YEAR 1 NEWSLETTER
SUMMER 2019 ~ TERMS 5 AND 6

Welcome back! We hope you
had a lovely Easter and are
ready for a sunny summer term.

Key Dates
Please see the school website calendar for all key
dates, trips & events.

School Routines and Equipment

Home Learning

Please ensure your child brings
their book bag, a coat and a water bottle to school each day.

Reading
Reading continues to be our priority and the children are making
great progress with their challenges.

As we start to look towards Year 2, a greater emphasis will
be placed on their reading comprehension. So we encourage
you to ask lots of questions. Please see the attached reading
questions and the reading bingo sheet.

We also encourage your child to read books from home and
we would love to see these books recorded in their reading
diary as well.

Reading Challenge – please see the reading passports.

Monday– 1W PE, weekly spellings to be started in booklet
Tuesday- 1H PE
WednesdayThursday– Creative Homework
given in. Every week Mrs Tucker
will teach 1W and every other
week, Mrs Smith will teach 1H.
Friday- Merit Mark Assembly
at 2.45pm
PE Kit
All PE kit needs to be labelled
in a clearly named bag. Please
leave in school until half term.
PE timetable:
1W

Mon

1H

Tues

Spellings
Spelling homework will be given out on Monday and will now be
based on suffixes and prefixes.
Phonics
Each day there will be a phonics activity to decode words and prepare for the phonics screening check. Your child should use sound
buttons to identify the sounds and blend them together. There is
also Teach Your Monster To read on the computer for some fun
phonic activities.
Maths Homework
The maths homework continues to be on MyMaths. Also check the
school website for games to play on the internet.

Phonics Screening Check
We have a Phonics Screening information evening on the 8th of May at 5.00-5.30pm in the infant
hall. We will explain what the check is and how it will be conducted. We will also give you some helpful tips on how to prepare your child for the check.
Parent or Grandparent Helpers!
We are always looking for parents who can offer some time to help in class by listening to children
read, helping with their artwork or even putting up displays. Please let us know if you can help.

Spelling List –Year 1 : Summer Term prefixes and suffixes
Having completed the hundred high frequency words, we will be moving onto common prefixes and suffixes.
There are seven spellings to learn each week. These will be in a booklet. The spellings will continue to go out on
a Monday and the children will be informally tested on the following Monday.

Week 1 s
books

Week 2. es
lunches

Week 3. ing
fishing

Week 4. ed
enjoyed

Week 5. ed
asked

coins

beaches

looking

joined

called

seeds

buses

painting

moaned

packed

shops

bushes

reading

opened

passed

teams

classes

sleeping

played

pressed

homes

glasses

teaching

looked

puffed

shapes

foxes

thinking

cooked

walked

Week 6. compounds
bedroom

Week 7. un

Week 8. er

Week 9. est

undo

brighter

brightest

clockwise

unfair

faster

fastest

football

unhappy

lighter

lightest

playground

unkind

slower

slowest

popcorn

unlucky

stronger

strongest

upstairs

unpack

tighter

tightest

weekend

unwell

weaker

weakest

Year One Creative Homework
To prepare your child for more formal homework in Year 2 and beyond, we have devised a choice of creative
homework activities to be completed with an adult. We envisage that most activities should be finished within
half an hour. However, you may want to choose a longer task and that is up to you and your child.
Every week, your child should complete an activity chosen from one of the columns. A different column should
be chosen each time, so that by half term, most columns will have at least one activity ticked off. The grid
should be marked and dated to indicate each activity that has been completed. If you wish to complete more,
that is fantastic as there are lots of fun ideas.
Homework should be completed and evidence recorded in their homework book. Additional pages can be stuck
in. Work that is not undertaken in the book can be brought into school e.g. models or video clips of performances.

Each week the book (and any additional work) should be handed in on Thursday so that we can have a look at
the homework and choose who will present their work to the class on Friday. The aim is for everyone to have
the chance to share a piece of their homework with the class.

We will stick the creative homework grids in your child’s book. The following grid is just for your reference. If
you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.

